
Newly updated RE Series by IC Bus

Combining Quality, Safety and Connectivity and Backed by North America’s Most Powerful Dealer
Network, the IC Bus® RE Series is Built to Be on Time, Every Time

LISLE, Ill. – February 15, 2018  – IC Bus is in full production
with its newly updated RE Series Type D school bus featuring
industry-leading connectivity solutions, backed by North
America’s most powerful dealer network, and built to be on
time, every time.

“At IC Bus, we are making significant investments in our
product portfolio with the goal of offering our customers
different and better options that help them meet their school
transportation business needs,” said Trish Reed, vice
president and general manager, IC Bus. “We are excited
about the state-of-the-art safety and OnCommand®
Connection remote diagnostics that we’ve engineered on the
newly updated RE Series. We are confident that this bus will
be loved by both drivers and fleet owners and operators for
its remarkable ease of driving, maintenance and service.”

The RE Series now features the Cummins® L9 engine, which is rated up to 300 horsepower and 860 lb-ft of
torque with the best power-to-weight ratio in its class. In addition to the new engine, the RE series now offers
elevated features such as enhanced interiors and maximum passenger capacity, optimum safety, and the
industry’s only all-makes OnCommand Connection remote diagnostics.

The RE Series is backed by the largest dealer network in the industry, with more than 700 dealer locations
across North America, so no matter where you’re located, there’s and IC Bus dealer close by. For more
information on the newly updated IC Bus® RE Series school bus, visit an IC Bus dealer or www.icbus.com.

See how the RE Series brings you the results you need on time, every time at https://youtu.be/xtyY7T4BoBg

 

About Navistar

Navistar International Corporation (NYSE: NAV) is a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates produce
International® brand commercial and military trucks, proprietary diesel engines, and IC Bus® brand school and
commercial buses. An affiliate also provides truck and diesel engine service parts. Another affiliate offers
financing services. Additional information is available at www.Navistar.com.
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For further information: Media contact: Lyndi McMillan, Lyndi.McMillan@Navistar.com, 331-332-3181; Investor
contact: Marty Ketelaar, Marty.Ketelaar@Navistar.com, 331-332-2706; Web site: http://www.icbus.com
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